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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ATOMIC' SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD '82 mR 29 E10:17

Before Administrative Judges:-
,

Charles Bechhoefer, Chairman B ..

Dr. James C. Lamb o'

Mr. Ernest E. Hill

SERVEu MAR PJ 1982
)

In the Matter of )
)

HOUSTON LIGHTING AND ) Docket Nos. STN 50-498 OL
POWER COMPANY, ET AL. ) STN 50-499 OL

(South Texas Project e im
Units 1 and 2) ) March 26, 1982 p 4

nECUiVI'D ,9
$ "

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER ; MAR 3 01992* ~,0

(Denying CEV Motion To Require nggg,yy
Full Disclosure and Independently mc ffPrepared Affidavits)

()_,

On March 1,1982, Citizens 'for Equitable Utilities (CEU), an intervenor

in this operating-license proceeding, filed a motion seeking relief as a

result of certain alleged ex parte contacts which are said to have resulted

from visits to the site of the South Texas facility undertaken (on separate

occasions) by Comissioners Gilinsky and Roberts. CEU claims that it was

not notified of Commissioner Gilinsky's visit and, although it was advised

on very short notice of Comissioner Roberts' visit and was invited to

participate, Commissioner Roberts was delayed and did not begin his visit

until several hours after the stated time for the visit, resulting in a

missed connection between Commissioner Roberts and CEU's representative.

CEU opines that HL&P, the Staff, and the Comissioners "apparently

engaged in extensive ex parte communications", in violation of 10 C.F.R.
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52.780. As " interim remedies", it asks us to require HL&P and the NRC Staff

to identify persons involved in arrarging the visits and in the visits

thensalves, all contacts between such persons, and the substance of any

communications. CEV seeks separate sworn affidavits from each such person,

prepared independently and without review by any other person. CEU also has

written Commissioners Gilinsky and Roberts seeking other relief as a result

of the site visits in question.

Citizens Concerned About Nuclear Power (CCANP), another intervenor,

supports CEU's motion, adding that it too had " totally inadequate" notice of

Comissioner Roberts' visit. CCANP additionally has written Comissioner

Roberts seeking further relief.

The Applicants and NRC Staff oppose the motion before us. Each of them

takes the position that we have no jurisdiction to grant the relief
,

requested or, in any event, that the relief requested is not appropriate for

the conduct in question or consistent with NRC regulations. The Staff

additionally stresses that CEU has made no showing that anyone engaged in ex
s

parte communications, pointing out that Commissioners have duties other than

adjudicatory with respect to any given facility.

We agree with the Applicants and Staff that CEU's motion must be

denied,butonsomewhatdifferentgrounds.1 What is being sought is

-1/ The jurisdictional issue raised by the Applicants and Staff presents a
close question, upon which we decline to rule. We note that there may
well be a difference between our authority to explore the conduct of
Commissioners (which is discussed by the Applicants and Staff) and our !

iauthority to inquire into the conduct, including associations with other
persons, of various parties before us. In any event, we have
jurisdiction to take the action which we take by this t%morandum and
Order. Cf. Duke Power Co. (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1-3),

. ALAB-591 711 NRC 741 (1980). I
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essentially a form of discovery. This type of relief is inconsistent with

the self-policing remedy provided by NRC Rules for g parte contacts. 10

C.F.R. 2.780.2_/ But even on its own terms, the requirements for

discovery have not been met. Discovery must be relevant to some contention

or question before us. 10 C.F.R. 2.740(b)(1); cf. 10 C.F.R. 2.720( a) .

CEU has not demonstrated either that any ex parte contacts took place or,

assuming they did, how such contacts by certain Commissioners could have a

i, caring on any determination which we are called upon to make in any of the

phases of this proceeding. No ex parte contacts by this Board are alleged.

Any determinations we make in this proceeding will be our own, based on the

record before us, and will be unaffected by any activities engaged in by

individual Commissioners.

For the above reasons, it is, this 26th day of March,1982,

ORDERED

That CEU's Motion To Require Full Disclosure And Independently Prepared

Affidavits is denied.

FOR THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND
LICENSING BOARD

Anb o LQt
Charles Bechhoefer, Chairmay
ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE /

-2/ In that connection, we have been served with a note from Commissioner
Gilinsky to all parties to this proceeding, dated March 23, 1982,
concerning his December, 1981 site visit.
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